2010 Budget Approved
At Feb. 27 Board Meeting

TSPS directors approved an $806,355 budget Feb. 27 for FY 2010, which includes a projected deficit of $120,000 because of projected smaller revenues during this economic downturn.

An early preliminary budget in January showed an expected loss of nearly $260,000 in 2010, but that figure was revised with new analysis on dues renewal and extensive cuts made on the expenditure side of the budget.

“We are budgeting for decreases in expenses over last year by $45,000,” TSPS Secretary Treasurer James Redmon said. “We held staff salaries static in 2010 and actually reduced the hours of one employee. We also decided on a one-year halt of the Membership Directory, which will save us almost $13,000.”

Members will be able to retrieve member information from the Find A Surveyor search engine on the TSPS web site.

The Find A Surveyor search engine will be updated, as will the entire TSPS web site this year. It is one of the increases in this year’s Contract Services line item, Redmon said. The association’s website will be re-designed and updated with many new features for members and local chapters. Utilizing free open source software, with more reliability and less IT maintenance costs, the new site will pay dividends in the future, both financially and as a member service and public benefit.

The earliest 2010 preliminary budget utilized the rate of membership renewals following last fall’s first dues renewal mailing, Redmon said. Because renewals from that mailing were down 20% from the previous year, initial revenue projections came in at -$158,000.

“But we learned many members had pushed their membership renewal to later in the year … they were paying at a later date,” Redmon said. “That’s why we were able to revise the 20% drop
Texas Surveyors' Week

March 21-27, 2010

Below is the official State of Texas Proclamation designating March 21-17, 2010 as Surveyors' Week:

State of Texas
Office of the Governor

Surveyors have long played a vital role in the growth and development of the United States. These dedicated professionals greatly aided our nation’s early expansion, when the promise of land ownership encouraged pioneers to travel great lengths to settle and stake their claims.

Today, professional surveyors throughout the Lone Star State continue to make invaluable contributions to the infrastructure and economy of Texas. Surveyors have many responsibilities, such as gathering data necessary for establishing land ownership and providing information useful in infrastructure and geographic information systems development. These industrious professionals maintain the expertise essential to meet emerging needs and technological advancements.

Each March, a weeklong awareness campaign is conducted to highlight the contributions of surveyors. At this time, I urge all Texans to recognize the dedicated service of these outstanding professionals and the importance of their work.

Therefore, I, Rick Perry, Governor of Texas, do hereby proclaim March 21-27, 2010, Surveyors’ Week

in Texas, and urge the appropriate recognition whereof.

In official recognition whereof, I hereby affix my signature this the 3rd day of March, 2010.

Rick Perry
Governor of Texas
TSPS 2010 Symposium
March 12-13, 2010 • Abilene, Texas
Seats Still Available – Don't Miss This Year's Event!

Why Attend Symposium?

• Relevant, interesting course content – interactive, not boring!
• New panel discussion this year!
• Includes courses using adult learning principles, designed for adults
• Knowledgeable, dynamic speakers
• Consistent and effective format using our unique TSPS course template
• TSPS course developers are real subject-matter experts
• Manuals are easy to follow and serve as a resource after the course
• Opportunity to network with surveying & engineering professionals

Schedule-At-A-Glance

Friday, March 12
7:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Registration
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Educational Sessions
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch On Your Own
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Educational Sessions
6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  Frontier Texas!

Hosted by Western Data Systems
BBQ dinner & Frontier Fun

Saturday, March 13
7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  Registration
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  Educational Sessions
12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.  Lunch on your own
1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  Educational Sessions

Abilene Civic Center

Classes will be held Friday, March 12 and Saturday March 13 at the Abilene Civic Center – 1100 N. Sixth Street.

Onsite registration is available (registration desk opens at 7 a.m. each day). Please bring a completed registration form (see form on next page), with your payment, and arrive early to process the necessary paperwork.

See you in Abilene!

Host Hotel

MCM Elegante Suites Hotel
4250 Ridgemont Drive • Abilene, Texas 79606 • 888-897-9644

Voted "Abilene's Best Hotel" for the last three years!
The MCM Elegante Suites Hotel has all the comforts of home, surrounded by the luxury and elegance of a four star hotel. Impeccable service, friendliness and cleanliness. All the little details that make the difference between an ordinary visit and a spectacular experience are yours. The MCM Elegante Suites is a full service hotel featuring two room suites with the most comfortable beds on the planet and luxurious synthetic down bedding. You'll find all the accommodations you would expect from a premiere hotel, including a wet bar and refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker with gourmet coffee, two televisions and a full size sofa bed in every room. Dine at Remington's, the MCM Elegante Suites Hotel’s full service restaurant, including a complimentary hot breakfast with eggs cooked-to-order each morning. You'll also be welcomed home each evening with our Manager's Reception featuring complimentary beverages.

(Information from MCM Elegante Suites Hotel website. Visit www.mcmelegantesuites.com for hotel information.)
Attendee Information
One form per person. Please print or type.
Name (first) ______________________   (Badge Name) ____________________    (last) __________________________________
Company __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________    City ___________________    State ___    Zip __________________
Phone _____________________    Email required for confirmation_____________________________________________________
TSPS Member # ________ (required for member discount)    RPLS# _______    PE # _______

Registration Fees
(does not include hotel or meals)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Type</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non-Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPLS 2 days (16 CEUs/PDHs)</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RPLS 1 day (8 CEUs/PDHs)</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraprofessional 2 days (no CEUs/PDHs)</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paraprofessional 1 day (no CEUs/PDHs)</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Events & Education Sessions
(All class sizes are limited – REGISTER EARLY!)

Friday, March 12, 2010

☐ 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.    Professional Ethics: A Facilitated Discussion 4 CEUs/4 PDHs
☐ 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.    RPLS Boundary Retracement 4 CEUs/4 PDHs
  Lunch On Your Own
☐ 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    RTK Basic Operation & Troubleshooting 4 CEUs/4 PDHs
☐ 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    NEW Surveying Mineral Interests in Texas – Asset or Liability? 4 CEUs/4 PDHs
☐ 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.    Frontier Fun at Frontier Texas!
  (includes BBQ dinner ... NO CHARGE!)

Saturday, March 13, 2010

☐ 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.    Advanced Survey Technologies (8-hour course – all day) 8 CEUs/8 PDHs
☐ 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon   *Survey Instrumentation – Tools of the Profession 0 CEUs (PP)
☐ 8:00 a.m. – 12:00 Noon   *Survey Math 101 0 CEUs (PP)
  Lunch On Your Own
☐ 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    *CST Exam Prep 0 CEUs (PP)
☐ 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.    *Survey Math 201 0 CEUs (PP)
  *Paraprofessional Course – See course description for prerequisite and requirements.

Payment: ☐ Check # __________ made payable to TSPS
Credit Card Acct # ___________________________ Exp Date ________  ☐ VISA ☐ MC ☐ AMX
Name of Cardholder ___________________________ TOTAL _______________
TSPS New Members – January

**REGISTERED**
Kevin Buchanan, RPLS #5290
Garcia Land Data
6210 Campbell Road, Suite 110
Dallas, TX  75248

Daniel Cummins, RPLS #5295
NewFound Land Surveying
524 Brashear Road
Lufkin, TX  75901

Mary Hawkins, RPLS #4433
City of Austin
5230 Thunder Creek Road, Apt. 210
Austin, TX  78759

Dow Kelly, RPLS #5707
LCA
2532 Bainbridge Dr.
Odessa, TX  79762

**ASSOCIATE**
Scott Cholmondeley
Terrasond Ltd
523 Fitzgerald St
Corpus Christi, TX  78401

Steven MacDonald
Terrasond Ltd
523 Fitzgerald St
Corpus Christi, TX  78401

James Boutell
Insight Risk Strategies, LLC
2033 W. McDermott, Suite 320-278
Allen, TX  75013

Eric Cashion
Topographic Land Surveyors
2903 N Big Spring
Midland, TX  79705

Amy Covington
Brittain & Crawford LLC
4937 Gilbert Drive
Fort Worth, TX  76116

Justin Crawford
Brittain & Crawford LLC
4532 High Cotton Trail
Fort Worth, TX  76179

**AFFILIATE**
Clinton Garrett
Brittain & Crawford LLC
417 Bretts Way
Burleson, TX  76028

David Tanner
Brittain & Crawford LLC
209 Yuchi Trail North
Fort Worth, TX  76108

Henry Vasquez
Topographic Land Surveyors
2903 N Big Spring
Midland, TX  79705

**STUDENT**
Julien Clifford
Texas A&M University Corpus Christi
6515 Ocean Drive Unit 944
Corpus Christi, TX  78412

Josh McGinn
1103 Shadow Bend Street
Pearland, TX  77581
PLS-Louisiana
Land Survey Company has immediate openings for PLS, Crew Chief, Instrument Man & Rodman for Louisiana. Must have experience in pipeline survey. Texas RPLS license a plus. Submit resumes to ROWstuff@aol.com or Fax 817-591-4768

Instrument Man Town and Country Surveyors – The Woodlands, Tx
Qualified candidate will have a minimum of 4 years experience, firm uses ranger data collectors for both conventional and GPS. Applicant must be proficient at using TDS. Town and Country offers 401 K, Medical and bonuses. Please email your resume and references to us@tcsurveying.com

RPLS and SURVEY TECHNICIAN
Frank X. Spencer & Associates, Inc. is a consulting civil engineering and land surveying firm looking for a qualified RPLS and survey technician for the El Paso office. Six years of experience preferred. If interested, fax or e-mail resume, references, and salary expectations to (915) 533-4673 or vhe@fxsa.com

OUTSIDE SALES PERSONNEL
Meridian Surveying & Mapping has immediate openings for outside sales personnel to market commercial and residential surveying services in the Houston and surrounding areas. Perfect opportunity for experienced account executives with contacts in the real estate industry. Salary plus commission in the beginning. Please email resume to llandeche@mersurvey.com.

SURVEY TECHNICIAN
(Houston, TX)
Performs surveying and mapping duties for oil & gas and/or government related projects. Researches records, processes data, and creates details, plats, and reports for both internal personnel and clients.

Requirements: Associates degree (A.A.) or equivalent coursework in survey related field, drafting and design or technical training with 1 year survey experience; 2-3 years of survey related experience is acceptable in lieu of degree or training.

Submit letter of interest and resume to: Fenstermaker, 135 Regency Square, Lafayette LA 70508, Attn: Human Resources. Resumes can also be sent via email to resume@fenstermaker.com. No phone calls, please.

Competitive salary, benefits, and 401K. EOE/AA. Applications confidential.

TEXAS RPLS-Lubbock, Texas
Local firm seeking Registered Professional Land Surveyor (RPLS) licensed in Texas. Prefer RPLS with the ability to obtain a license in Oklahoma and New Mexico. Minimum five (5) years experience preferred in a combination of proposal/fee development, bound-
Halff Associates fosters a work environment that allows for professional and personal growth. We offer excellent benefits including medical, dental, prescription, life, long-term disability insurance, as well as a 401k and ESOP plans, 529 College Savings Plan, Flexible Spending, and Employee Assistance Plans. Competitive salary commensurate with experience. We are an Equal Opportunity employer. Please send resume to: careers@halff.com or apply online at www.halff.com

**Classified Ads**

**EQUIPMENT FOR SALE**

**TOPCON GTS-302 (1")** data collector w/TDS, extra battery, battery chargers, wood tripod, 3 tribrachs w/optical plummet, 3 tilting prisms, magnetic locator, 4 prism poles with mini-prisms, adjusting jigs — $5000. K&E blueprint machine — $500. Call 830-990-1457.
Budget

Continued from page 4

in renewals to 10%. And we are hoping, with the activity at the chapter level, we do not even see that drop.

“We see the overall economy trending up, but if it does get better we may be a lagging indicator,” Redmon said.

One thing he has noticed through chapter work is the number of long-time, active TSPS members who have lagged in their membership renewals.

“There are some pretty prominent members who haven’t renewed their dues,” he said.

Members can go online now at www.tsps.org and click on the Membership link to find the Member Dues Renewal page. Need your TSPS Member number? Just email DougL@tsps.org or call the TSPS office at 512-327-7871.

While the contract services line item saw an increase, many more items were cut or remained similar to last year’s budgeted amounts.

“The total budget for all officers and committees is less than 5% of the entire budget,” Redmon said. “And if you take out the President (travel expenses) and Board of Directors (i.e. cost of quarterly meetings), only 2% goes to committees. We have a lot of committees, but they don’t cost us a lot. We’ve also cut expenses on these committees by 22% since ’07-’08."

TSPS will utilize reserve funds to cover this year’s revenue shortfall, Redmon said. The full, line-by-line approved budget will be printed in March issue of The Texas Surveyor.

"We have a lot of committees, but they don’t cost us a lot. We’ve also cut expenses on these committees by 22% since ’07-’08."

– James Redmon

“Wein the past, our organization had enough foresight to set up our reserves to be used in times of economic downturns,” he said. “I don’t think there’s any question we’re in such a time right now. And if nothing changes in a year or two, we’ll have to look at more structural changes to the organization itself.”

The association can bring this year’s revenues up dramatically by encouraging fellow members to renew their lapsed memberships, as well as introducing non-members to the Texas Society of Professional Surveyors. Other revenue sources, like seminar and convention attendance and sponsorships, will also affect the budget’s bottom line in 2010. They too can beat projections through the efforts of members at the state and especially the chapter level.

The bottom line … membership renewals have been returned at a slower rate, forcing a budget that reflected that trend. Help break that trend today by renewing your TSPS membership, and begin planning now to attend the March 12-13 Symposium in Abilene and the 2010 TSPS Convention and Technology Exposition Oct. 13-16 at the beautiful Westin Galleria Hotel in Houston, Texas.
**TSPS Chapter Reports**

*(The following are highlights from TSPS Chapter reports submitted prior to the Quarterly Board meeting Feb. 27. Check out what other chapters are doing around Texas!)*

**CENTRAL TEXAS CHAPTER 3**

Central Texas Chapter 3 held a meeting Nov. 19, 2009 which began with a discussion of survey infractions in the state and the recent actions of the TBPLS Board.

A motion was made, seconded and passed to write a letter to the Board requesting stricter enforcement of rules in regards to infractions.

Alex Chiba, of the Archives and Records Division of the Texas General Land Office gave a presentation on Surveying Records of the TXGLO - "Doing Research at the GLO". It was an excellent presentation showing the history and records of the GLO.

Lee Hilliard, TSTC, led a discussion on "distance learning" surveying classes for students preparing to qualify under the educational requirements for registration as an RPLS.

**EAST TEXAS CHAPTER 4**

East Texas Chapter 4 held a meeting on Thursday, Jan. 21, 2010, at Tyler Junior College. There were 28 in attendance, including several Tyler Junior College students. The speaker was Mr. Jim Bob Sims, an employee of DIGTESS, or Texas 811. Mr. Sims provided valuable information about the process of ordering a utility locate for a project. Thompson & Associates, of Tyler, were meal sponsors for the evening. The chapter was able to provide Tyler Junior College with text books for all incoming freshmen this Spring. A total of $160 was collected in SURPAC donations at this meeting. *(Submitted by Dempsey Hannah)*

**DEEP EAST TEXAS CHAPTER 6**

The chapter held its quarterly Board of Directors Meeting on Nov. 12, 2009 in Beaumont, Texas. Chapter Representative Joe Breaux gave a report on Surveying Records of the TXGLO - "Doing Research at the GLO". It was an excellent presentation showing the history and records of the GLO.

The chapter also met Jan. 7, 2010. Gary Gilley, TBPLS Investigator, was speaker. His presentation was interesting and informative. *(Submitted by Al Hargaves)*

**GULF COAST CHAPTER 9**

The bi-monthly Executive Board meeting was held Oct. 13, 2009 at the offices of Cobb Fendley & Associates. This important first meeting assigned chairs for the various Chapter 9 Committees. They are: Public Relations and Education - Terry Rowe; Programs - Mike Hoover & Walt Sass; Membership - Gary Nutter; Picnic - Stephen Chruszczak; Softball - Jim Sullivan; Golf Tournament - Steve Knodell; Fishing Tournament - Kyle Sunday; Audit - Mary Chruszczak; Nominating - Mike Hoover; Student - Rafael Gonzales; Website - Bud Thompson; and Journal - Mike Hoover and Billy Wolfram. Mike Hoover announced that he was the annual convention chairman for 2010 and requested help from Chapter 9. All in attendance volunteered.

The University of Houston - College of Technology Annual Scholarship Luncheon was held on Nov. 12. The bi-monthly dinner meeting was held Nov. 18, with featured speaker Mr. Mark Vogler, P.E. Manager and Chief Engineer of the Fort Bend County Drainage District. Mr. Vogler gave a wonderful talk and slide show presentation on the upcoming issuance of the preliminary new Fort Bend County Flood Insurance Rate Maps.

The bi-monthly Executive Board Meeting was held Dec. 8, 2009 at the offices of Cobb Fendley & Associates. Hammering out the yearly budget was main topic of discussion. Boy Scout Winter Camp was brought up by Terry Rowe with a request for volunteers to teach the surveying merit badge class. It was agreed that dispersals of the scholarship funds would take place at the next chapter dinner meeting.

The annual Boy Scout Winter Camp was held Dec. 27-30, 2009 and Terry Rowe started the effort to get instructors for the surveying merit badge class. David Spradley took on the job of head instructor and coordinated other volunteers in the effort. There were 17 boys (age 11-16) registered for the 4-day Surveying Merit Badge class at Camp Strake. Thirteen completed the work and earned the merit badge. Four boys, who missed a class day, had partial completions. Thanks to Lone Star College - Montgomery Campus for the use of the 2 sets of survey equipment (total stations, levels, tripods, prism poles, and level rods).

The bi-monthly dinner meeting was held Jan 13 with a "Focus on Education" where Chapter 9 dispersed scholarship funds to three of the Houston area educational funds. The three were: The University of Houston - College of Technology, Lonestar College and the Professional Surveyors Educational Foundation (PSEFI). Representatives from each organization were on hand to accept the funds and give a brief talk of the status of each.

**PERMIAN BASIN CHAPTER 10**

On Nov. 23, 2009, the chapter had a celebration dinner in honor of being awarded 2009 Star Chapter at the state convention. TSPS Ex-
Chapter 13 Representative, James Redmon led a discussion on Displays/Programs, Boy Scouts of America, Pro Bono Projects. As such, the Chapter held a lively dinner party and a festive Christmas party. Mr. Meeks gave an interesting and informative presentation on the makeup and function of the One-Call notification system. He had some valuable insights regarding the utility owners’ perception of risk and the function of the One-Call notification system. He had some valuable insights regarding the utility owners’ perception of risk and the opportunity for surveyors to take a role in the process. Mr. Meeks responded to questions from the membership and concluded his presentation. The meeting was had 30 members attending. The December meeting is traditionally the Chapter’s annual Holiday Party Meeting. As such, the Chapter held a lively dinner party at the County Line on the Lake. The Austin weather was chilly, but inside the festivities were happy and warm. Local firms donated gift cards and baskets for door prizes, which made for a fun raffle/gift exchange. The venue and food were excellent and 45 members and guests in attendance enjoyed the evening.

In December a course was held with Garey Gilley and Stacey Lyle as instructors. A Christmas party was also held in December for members ... about 20 people attended.

An officer meeting was held in January.

COASTAL BEND CHAPTER 12
Chapter 12 held a regular meeting in Sept. where Dr. Stacey D. Lyle, RPLS took over as president from Mike McGinnis who served for the last three years. No meeting was help in October because of the State Annual meeting. A meeting was held in November to discuss future topics and the December meeting and course.

In December the speaker was Keith Houseman, RPLS, on continuing education.

HEART OF TEXAS CHAPTER 21
The Chapter 21 Christmas Party and Business Meeting were held Dec. 5, 2009 with 12 RPLS members and 10 non-RPLS members/guests for a total of 22 in attendance.

Old business included: TSPS-21.org website has been purchased and web designer has been hired.

New business included: Discussion of sending a letter to the TBPLS regarding the rules and our support of them. The letter was emailed to the group for discussion and an approved letter was sent to the Board for their December Meeting; and Michael Brown presented the group with materials provided by the TSPS and Texas A&M University Corpus Christi for presentations at school career day events.

Paul Carey, RPLS, LSLS was returned to his post as Chapter President (and Chairman of all committees) and will resume duties as an At-large Director, eliminating the need for a Chapter Representative, but Paul will provide those services to Chapter 22. (Submitted by Paul Carey)

CAPITAL AREA CHAPTER 13
The Nov. 19 membership meeting began with a Treasurer’s report by Matt Morse. John Barnard recapped Chapter 13’s role as host chapter of the Convention by thanking the sponsors, volunteers and planning committee and congratulating the several award recipients in the Chapter. Doug Meeks with Texas Excavation Safety System gave an interesting and informative presentation on the makeup and function of the One-Call notification system. He had some valuable insights regarding the utility owners’ perception of risk and the opportunity for surveyors to take a role in the process. Mr. Meeks responded to questions from the membership and concluded his presentation. The meeting was had 30 members attending.

The December meeting was traditionally the Chapter’s annual Holiday Party Meeting. As such, the Chapter held a lively dinner party at the County Line on the Lake. The Austin weather was chilly, but inside the festivities were happy and warm. Local firms donated gift cards and baskets for door prizes, which made for a fun raffle/gift exchange. The venue and food were excellent and 45 members and guests in attendance enjoyed the evening.

Chapter 13 took the first regular meeting of the year as an opportunity to discuss planning and goals for 2010. John Barnard reported on the Audit of the Chapter account that was performed by Paul Easley, Chairman of the Audit Committee. The audit found the Chapter’s books in agreement with the bank statements with no apparent miss-appropriations. Mr. Barnard led a business meeting and discussion among the members in attendance which included the following topics: 2010 Program Ideas; Monthly Meetings (Time, Location, Price); Special Meetings (Location, Price); Educational Programs (Subject Matter, Price); Chapter Dues; Public Outreach (Career Days, Library Displays/Programs, Boy Scouts of America, Pro Bono Projects). As Chapter 13 Representative, James Redmon led a discussion on items of interest at the State level and solicited feedback from the members. There were approximately 30 members attending. (Submitted by John Barnard)

RIO GRANDE VALLEY CHAPTER 19
The November meeting included speaker Attorney at Law D.W. Dyer, PE, RPLS (TSPS member). The topic was, Basics of Mechanic’s Lien Law for Surveyors.

In December, the speaker was Keith Houseman, RPLS, on continuing education.

NORTHEAST TEXAS CHAPTER 23
In November, the Chapter met in Mt. Pleasant. No program was planned and the business meeting was centered on end of the year. The meeting was attended by 10 Surveyors and 2 Lady Friends for a total of 12.

In January, the Chapter met again, and the business meeting was centered on the upcoming seminar planned for May. The meeting was attended by 8 Surveyors and 1 Lady Friend for a total of 9.

(Want to share your chapter news or happenings with the rest of TSPS and Texas? Forward news and photos to DougL@tsps.org for inclusion in state publications and on the TSPS website!)

Chapter Reports

Continued from page 9
Coming Events

MARCH

March 12-13

2010 TSPS Symposium
Abilene Civic Center
Abilene, Texas
Host Hotel: MCM Elegante Suites Hotel
Rm Rate - $96 Call 888-897-9644 (Toll free)
For Symposium Class Registration Information:
VIEW BROCHURE HERE
REGISTER ONLINE

March 21-27

Texas Surveyors Week
Texas Surveyors Week is held in conjunction with National Surveyors Week. This year's designated week is March 21-27, 2010. Check out the National Society of Professional Surveyors' Surveyors Week Publicity Handbook for ideas on how you and your TSPS chapter can commemorate this week. Also, view the TSPS Career Day Reference Guide for ideas on how to communicate the opportunities available in the land surveying profession to today's students.

APRIL

April 10

Certification Exam (CST)
North Lake College, West Campus (formerly DFW Education Center)
1301 West Royal Lane - DFW Airport, Texas
Deadline date for application is Thursday, February 25, 2010
Mail applications to TSPS with payment

MAY

May 7

Jefferson Historical Seminar - Early Surveying Techniques & the Evolution of Surveying Equipment with field exercise
Presented by North East Texas Chapter 23
Instructor: David Ingram
Collins Academy
Jefferson, Texas
8 CEUs
View a brochure with registration form in the March issue of The Texas Surveyor, or contact Mike Gardner at mgardner@mtgengineers.com for more info.

JUNE

June 5

Second Quarterly Board Meeting & Ray Wisdom Barbecue & Auction
Austin Airport Hilton
9515 Hotel Drive
Austin, TX 78719
512-385-6767

June 6-10

2010 Tyler Junior College Surveyor Camp
Presented by Tyler Junior College, TSPS Chapters 4 & 23 and the Surveying Education Foundation of Texas, Inc.
Tyler Junior College * Tyler, Texas
The Surveying and Mapping Summer Camp at Tyler Junior College is a public service introducing young people to surveying and mapping activities and career opportunities in the surveying profession. The camp is conducted free of charge to the students who participate. Registration info about this year's camp ... June 6-10, 2010 ... will be available soon. Contact Patti at pwil@tjc.edu for more details.

AUGUST

August 19-21

Strategic Planning & Third Quarterly Board Meeting
Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco Hotel
7600 John Q. Hammons Drive
Frisco, TX 75034 * 972-712-7200

SEPTEMBER

September 9-11

Locating Original Corners Seminar
Concan, Texas
16 CEUs
Registration Information - TBA

OCTOBER

October 13-16

59th Annual TSPS Convention & Technology Exposition
Houston Westin Galleria Hotel
5060 West Alabama
Houston, TX 77056
713-960-8100
Registration Information - TBA

DECEMBER

December 4

TSPS December Seminars - Last Minute CEUs
Dallas and Austin
8 CEUs each
Registration Information - TBA